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Song SaplTows and Redwings were strongly attracted b y the bread ):lait.
Sparrows could leave the trap between the strings or t.bro1.1.gh the chicken
w.Lre, while Redwings could use the string exit easil:y and the wire one
with a bit of squirming. There:fore i rigged the simplest of all traps,
a droP-trap of hardware cloth propped up by a stick with a hand pull
str :ing. When the gull catch fell off, I concent.m ted on t,he drop trap,
catching 24 Sparrow and 27 Redwings, the latter a satisfaction to me in
view of the F. & w. appeal to banders to trap more "bladbirds. n

niring August, 1957, I spent my- annual vacation at Avalon, N.J. We
had a cottag3 with a dock on the bay. The dock had a narrow ramp lead:ing
to a roughly square area that was over nru.d at low tide but over several
feet of water at high tide.
Neighbors were observed to be feed:ing Laughing Gulls with garbage
scraps or broken pieces of bread, the birds descending to 'lawns to scramble
for food. This gave me the idea that I might convert; pa.rt of the expanded
porliion of the dock into a gull trap.
Two-inch mexh chicken wire was used to fence in the s1. des of the le.ft
portion of the dock, an area roughly 6 • x 12 •. Across the top a£ this
enclosure, at about 2! 1 level, I put cross strings st intervals of 9
inches at both ends, leaving an open space in the mil dle of ab:,ut 6••
(This was the final arrangement, arrived at after several tests of the
birds' reactions.) The idea in general was an adaptation of various
crow and pigeon traps that have been described 1n the liter-ature.

These remarks show that a bird-bander, removed from bis 'bnding station
b1' virtue o:f going on vacation, need not leave his 'tands behind. With
little expenditure of money or effort, he can by simple means expedite a
banding venture that not only' i"urthers the F. &
i:rogram but also gives
him a pleasant variation from bis usual backyard ac1ivities.

w.

•

Laughing Uu.]_ls, having a wide wing-span, am rather s. ow on take-off
and need to glide forward some distance before l:e comlng airbome
Hence
it was no trick at all for me to lurk near the house, lbile the birds
entered the trap, and then to approach at a normal ,. 1k as tmy unsus
pectingly squabbled over the scraps of bread. By tm til'lle they became
aware of my approach, they did not have time to attai pt a vertical. e:xi.t
through the center opening of the trap but, instead they tried to run
through the chicken wire. All I had to do was to c�awl inside on "lq
h ands and knees and gather up handf'ul.s o:f gulls. These I dt.JMP' d in a
large trash can, from which tm y also could not a riie because r£ their
wingspread., and thus I escorted them to the cottage for individual. banding. ''
Ultimately I trapped 31 gulls, om a repeat I nyown, and another with
a foreign band. The F. & W. Service inform me that the latter bird was
banded some 5 miles away and some 2 months previousq at Stone Barbor by
Mr. Bennett Matlack (Band No� >15-87270). It was animmature in "lq hands
and must have been banded as a fledgling. I banded aicy" 2 adults.
It was interesting to observe that the gulls soon bcame trap wise.
As time went on, they entered the trap in progressi'lly smaller nmnbers,
al.though they continued to feed on neighboring laws. During my- last
10 days in Avalon, I caught no gulls at all. R.i.ng-billed and Herring
uttlls several times almost entered the trap, but they didn't quite make
it. Perhaps the dimensions of the enclosure were too smal.1. However
they were also less common, and it seemed that the abundance or Laughing
uulls was a factor in their entry into the trap. Nunerous Lmghing li'Ulls

n

might be nearby i'or some ti.me, but only soar past the tra. p reJlll.tedly.
When one finally entered, a half dozen others would quickly follow it.

LEAVE YOUR BANDS BEHIND
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BASIC BOOKS FOR BANDERS
By" Frank P. Frazier

Every bander has his favorite reference books - for what it is
worth, here is a list of mine. These are the guides I turn to in con
nection with banding activities. These are the books I like to have
near me at all times.
1.

The A.o.u. Check-List of North American Birds, published by the
American Ornithological Union. 5th Edition, 1957. This new edition
is superb (latest previous edition was isgu.ed in 1931.)

2.
3.

A Field Guide to the Bh'ds, by Roger Tory Peterson, and ••• •
Audubon Bird Guide, by Richard H. Pough. Both are fine books for the
simpler problems of identifying, sexing and aging birds.

4.

A Manual for the Identification of the Birds of Minnesota and Neigh
boring States, by Thomas s. Roberls. Very hel.pi'ul for the knottier
problems, since its plumage descriptions are taken direct� from
Ridgwq, Bent, For:t,ush and Dwight.

5.

Annotated List of New Jersey Birds , by David Fables, Jr. Useful
only' to New Jersey handers -- others will find their own regional
llst;s indispensible.

6.

Bird-Ringing, by R. M. Locldey and Rosemary Russell. A fine British
book on the techniques of trapping and banding, obtainable from John

